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industries Compete

To Hire State Grads

Over 300 private companies and government agencies visited
the campus through the Placement Center, between late October
and April 13 to interview seniors for jobs. ,
Raymond E. Tew, Placement Center director, said the number

of~eompanies visiting the campus compared with last year has,
not increased significantly, but the competition to hire employees
has. This means that starting salaries will be higher this year.
From all indications next year will shOw the same trend in com-
petition. .
Each year the Engineers’ Council members act as guides for

the visiting interviewers to aid them in finding and getting
settled in their interview rooms. In expressing his appreciation
to the Council, Tew stated, “I am very strong in my praise for
and appreciation of the efforts of the Engineers’ Council in pro-
‘viding guides for the recruiters during the interview season.
President Jim Sanford and his group should receive the general
appreciation of all involved." ,
When asked about the students most sought after by the re-

cruiters, Tew remarked, “Those students whose educations are
oriented toward a given occupation have experienced consider-
ably more success than students in a more generalized program.”
He stated further that over 75 per cent of the interviewing com-
panies are located east of the Mississippi River, with the ma-
jority of the rest coming mainly from the Seattle area, the San

. Francisco-L05 Angeles area, and from the Dallas-Houston area.
Tew said a number of factors bring companies from other

parts of the country to interview State students. State has the
sixth largest engineering school in the nation, with the third
largest civil engineering department. The School of Textiles is
one of 10 schools granting undergraduate textile degrees in this
country and the pulp and paper curriculum is one of five, to name
a few facts.
The work of the Placement Center is by no means finished

now that student interviews are over, Tew stated. Work on the
annual report will be completed near the middle of June after
which it will be distributed to the department heads, the admin-
istration, and the companies which interviewed on campus this
year. ,- .

In a final comment, Tew requested that all graduating seniors
in all curricula report their post-graduate plans to the Placement
Center: before they leave school. Only about 10 per cent of the

,. students have done so already, and this information will be need-
ed in the future.

,Daily Clang 0f Pile Driver

To Be Stopped By Monday

The pile driver used for the
job is 96.5 feet tall. The ram
weighs 6,500 pounds and pro-
duces 19,500 foot pounds.
Raymond Concrete and Pile

Division, the sub-contractor for

., The ground shaking clang of
the pile driver will be over soon.
The installation of 342 piles

will be completed by Friday or
Monday, according to George
boggiano, superintendent of the
Concrete and Pile Division.

The present work is construc-
~tion of the foundations for the
‘four-story Gardner Hall Exten-
sion. The piles used in the foun-
dation are 18-48 feet long and
are composed of a steel shell
filled with concrete. The shells

”are assembled from sections of
pipe eight feet long. Each pile
is designed so that it can sup-

' port 50 tons. They are arranged
-in groups or piers of four to
eight piles each.

pile driving job. for Raymond,

Writers Needed
The Agromeck for 1965-66

is in need of intelligent, cre-
ative, humorous, and gener-
ally talented writers and
photographers, according to
newly-elected editor Wells
Hood. ‘

Interested students may
come by the Agromeck oflce
in the basement of the E. S.
King Religious Center or call
755-2409. Interviews will be
arranged for positions on
next year's stafi'.

'ter's

(g-

the piling, has been on the job
for about 30 days. The first tw0
weeks were used on load tests,
according to Boggiano.
The prime contractor for the

construction is T. A. Loving
Co. The construction cost for
the extension “$1,677,529 with

open question session held at

Dorm Rent

’Due' Soon
Payment on dormitory room

reservations for the summer and
fall semesters is due before
noon, May 3, according to the
Housing and Rental ofl’ice.

Individual statements will
not be mailed this year, and it
is up to the students to see that
their rent is paid before the

the renthhas not been paid, as

assigned on a first-come, first-
serve basis, as was outlined in
the April 5 issue of the Hous-
ing Rental Office Bulletin.

All residents '0: McKimmon
Village are required to hand in
30 days’ notice before vacating

the completion date set at Au-
gust 17, 1966.

any apartment for any reason,
including graduation.

Design lecture To Feature

City Planner 6- Architect

Ian L. McHarg, landscape
architect. and city‘ planner, will
speak. on “Man and Environ-
ment” in a public lecture to be
held .May 26 at 8 pm. in Brooks
307.
McHarg is a graduate of Har-

vard University, holding mas-
degrees in landscape

architecture and city planning.
He does both private work in
landscape architecture and ‘city
planning, and teaching at the
University of Pennsylvania,
where he is Professor of Land.
scape Architecture and City

'Planning. He has extensive ex-
‘perience in planning and teach-
éing in Scotland.

McI-Iarg’s work has been
widely published in technical
periodicals. He also made a se- ;
ries of 24 television programs
entitled, “The House We Live
In” for circulation to education-
al television stations.
McHarg has completed ' six

major landscaping and planning
:projects' on the eastern sea»
gboard, three of (which are‘in
‘Philadelphia, where he serves
as consultant on the City Plan-
ining Commission. '

}
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Chancellor Addresses SG " ‘ ‘

On Student Responsibi

i
i
t
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Chancellor John Caldwell speaks to the Student Legislature and interested visitors in an
Wednesday night's 86 meeting.

iFinaI Exams Scheduled

To Begin Friday, May 21

The final examination schedule and regulations for the spring
semester have been announced.
The following exam schedule and regulations “are reprinted

from the Green Bulletin of April 20.
Courses having both recitation and laboratory hours should

use the recitation hour for determining when the examination will
be given. "

In the schedule, the term “Monday" applies to classes having
their first meeting of the week on Monday, Wednesday, or Fri-
,day; the term» “Tuesday" applies to classeshaving their first
1meeting of the week on Tuesday, Thursday, or Saturday (i.e. a
class holding its first meeting of the week on Wednesday at 10
o'clock will take the'examination as a Monday 10 o’clock class,

1 provided no student in the group has a regular class on Monday
i at that hour. If so, the examination will be an “arranged" exam.
ination.) .
The examination for any class not covered by this examination

schedule.will be arranged at one of the prescribed “arrange ”
periods.

All grades for graduating students must be reported by noon
Wednesday, May 26. Where examinations including graduating
students are scheduled for Wednesday, May 26, Thursday, May
27, or Friday, May 28, they may be scheduled at arranged periods
or at times convenient for professor and students. If agreeable
to professor and students, Reading Day, May 20, may be used
for this purpose.
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE. SPRING SEMESTER "Cd-65
Reading Day _ Thursday. May
Classes having Irst weakly 'raeltatlen on Will take examination
xMonday—Io a... Boll Friday. May
‘Taesday—O a... , 12-! Friday. May
Tuesday—2 p... or arranged
Tuesday—IO a...
Monday—u a...
Tuesday—I p... or arranged
Monday—2 p... .,
Monday—l p.-. or arranged
Tuesday—ll a...
Monday—9 a...
Monday—8 a...
Tuesday—l a...

3-6 Friday, lay
8-1! Saturday. May
‘2" “um's I.’
H Saturday. '3’
Mi Monday. lay

1:80-4:30 Monday. May
loll Tuesday. Us!

1:804:30 'l‘aaahy. lay
8-11 Wednesday. May

1:80-4:80 WM. I” I.
Monday—8 p... / 0-" Thursday; law 27
leader-4 a.-.era imam Misdemlayfl WWW*
Tender—d a... or acre-sad s-u Jridas. M I. a” W ,
'r-ac-y—s swarms-«I use-4m mama’susshtsworkoatha

during the session. Id
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~ “The new name will not make
us one bit better . . . now that
name recognition is ours, we
need to think. a little about what
it means to be a student in a
University,” said Chancellor
John Caldwell last night while
addressing the student legisla-
ture.
The Chancellor pointed out

that a university reflects many
of the problems of all of socie-
ty, such as tension, discontent,
“creeping anonymity,” loss of
communication and gene!!!
restlessness. Often such prob-
lems lead to a loss of responsi-
bility, but this is. not true at
State, the Chancellor said. “I
am very glad that students
themselves have done so much .
to improve the climate of lean- . ‘
ing on this campus,” be de-
clared.
Communication with the tran-

sient student, the “unevenness"
in the adviser-advises system.
the question of whether to give
the student more or less coun-
seling, and a possible tendency
to consider research more im-
portant than teaching were
listed by Caldwell as particu-
larly difficult problems. “We
think we give proper weight to
teaching performance —- how-
ever, it is easier to measure
scholarly output than teaching ..
performance,” said Caldwell
about the Administration's con-
siderations in promoting facul-
ty members.
The Chancellor said that the

Administration tends to favor
the proposed calendar change,
but that the Faculty Senate is
inclined to table the proposal in ~ ~
order to consider changing to a
quarter system. “It is not ex-
pected that it is possible for
your proposal to take eflect this
fall," Caldwell concluded.
Concerning the Speaker Ban.

Law, Caldwell said, “No action
has been taken in the General
Assembly because we have had
a lot of other things to get out
of the way first."

After the Chancellor’s speech "
and question-and-answer peri-
od, the student legislature
passed two resolutions and in-
troduced four.
Passed was a resolution that

the former status of new
parking at the -Erdahl-Cloyd
Union be reinstated, and m
86 be consulted in the rotors
on such matters. Allo' III“ i1:
was the request that the pd; :f
bility of a student directory fast-1:...
next year be investigated.

Introduced were W “i.
concerning the campus Ifli 7‘
service, theneed to elect.
sons dealing with student " if
to‘ their positions, a further psi.
test of the parking situatiu
the Erdahl-Cloyd Union,"
the possibility of a .. ,
cott ofthe Gateway ‘3 _
The new senators

ing out, fine former
unanimously named a
thanks to SG
Atkins for his .

“‘hf‘i‘
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1 .‘l l '
I boycott resolution currently before the student

mature is the first example of any kind of recogni-
35611 of the very real problems facing the student body.

> tire, disorganized minority and is being handled. in a
{fairly offhand manner. However, it is refreshing to see
SG taking notice of its environment.

In the past there has been a tendency to ignore even
the campus environment and there still remain several
relatively immobile groups in .the path of improvement.

3 . One of these is the student legislature. The Gateway
"boycott bill is largely the “baby” of the SG executive
branch and the recalcitrant legislature could not even
suspend the rules at the last meeting to consider the
measure (a practice which has been predominant this
year for far less significant legislation).
Several of the new senators expressed the view that

they had bee'n elected as “delegatés” of the student body
to do the “students' bidding.” They appear to be op-

to SG initiating any action at all, especially such
lation affecting its social environment. If this atti-

. tude prevails we can probably expect legislation on
beach buggies, weekends on the home front, and side-

‘ walk surfing.
There1s little.“social awareness” on this campus and

there is not any suitable forum for expression of stu-
dent opinion on social problems. Individuals seeking
assistance or volunteers for action outside the campus
atmosphere meet the heavy hand of student indifference
and apathy. It is too easy to sit inside the shell of the
university and avoid concern with anything other than

200, Schlitz, girls on the beach, and “409” Chevro-

The afiluent middle class being propagated by NCSUR
has a history of lethargy and resistance toward social
change. On a technical campus such as this one (which
is not really a university at all) the intellectual atmos-
fihere is musty at best and is further dampened by such

. pediments as the Speaker Ban Law.
The student body at NCSUR could represent sizeable

force in the city of Raleigh. However, atpresent about
the only time the city is even aware of the student body
is during the annual trek downtown for a football rally
origuring a time of student “expression” at a panty
ra

Legislation on civil rights has been approved by Stu-
dent Government in the past but these were primarily
of'the lip-service, do-nothing variety. The Gateway boy-
cott resolution represents a reasonably strong, active
stand on the part of SG. Although the measure has not
yet been approved by the legislature, it indicates a new
attitude of the organization which has been sadly lack-
ing in the past.
SG is taking the initiative. Perhaps the student body

will also awaken to reality.

The Technician
Friday, April 23. I965
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NO PICTURES AGAIN?
To the Editors:

I read that ‘Wells Hood has
been named editor of the Agro-
meck for the coming year and
.plans “no major change” in the
yearbook.

Does this mean that again
next year only the senior’s pic-
tures will appear in the Agro-
meek?

Last fall, when such a «howl
was raised about no under-
classmen pictures, it was ex-

- plained that it was too late,
that the contracts were signed
last spring.

Well, it’s contract-signing
time again. Will the Agromeck
again go against students de-
sires and sign substantially the
same contracts that were sign-
ed last spring, or will pictures
of the entire student body ap
pear in next year’s Agromeck?
I hate to think that the Agro-
meek staff would pull the same
“trick”.again, but I fear they
might.
What is happening?

Neal S. Doby
Class of ’66

LEADERSHIP
To the Editors:

In his address to the student
\legislature, Chancellor John T.
Caldwell lauded the spirit of co-
operation demonstrated by the
students on matters concerning
the unive1sity, and he empha-
sized the need for the students
taking more responsibilities to
match the growing freedom of-
fered by our society.

Later on during the evening,
a good example of social aware--
ness, willingness to' assume re-
sponsibilities, and leadership
was given by the newly' elected ,~
president of the Student Gov-
ernment, Mr.“ Jackie Mitchell,
and _ other ' members of SG,
Messrs. Bill Iler and Terry

. Lowder. These gentlemen pre-‘
sented a resolution to recom-
mend that the student body boy-
cott the Gateway restaurant be—
cause of its discriminatory
practices.

It is certainly with pleasure
that I notice this “awakening’”'
in our campus; it seems to me
that a new generation of stu-
dents”is growing in the United
States; beginning with the
“free speech movement” in Cal-

ifornia, a fermenting aware-
ness has spread over the north-
ern universities,“ and is now in—i
vading this campus. I sincerely
welcome such an awakening and
I wish to see the leaders taking
a stand “and lead.

It is not surprising to realize

that most of the time the lead-
ership comes from liberal arts
students, but is rather signifi-
cant to realize that such a lead-
ership has already reached the
presidency of Student Govern-
ment.

Alvin E. Headen, Jr.
Co-chairman
Freedom Movement

SOUNDS OF A RACIST
To the Editors:
(And I use the terfil‘Ioosely):

Pardon me for sounding like a
racist (which I’m not), but it
seems to me that while every-
one is yelling about the rights
of Freddie Lutz, et al, the
rights of the manager of the
Gateway are being lost in the
shuffle. I realize that the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 is indeed
“The Law”; however, Mr. Wild- ‘
er has defended his stand by
saying that he feels that gen-
erally his business would suffer
were he to integrate his restau-
rant. However wrong this atti-
“tude may be, does he not have
the right to decide what is best
for his own business?
Now I don’t believe that any-

one, student or otherwise,
should ignore the plight of his
fellow man; but I do believe
that if all these people in the
so-called “Freedom Movement”
would concentrate on getting
themselves and everybody else,
better informed about things in
general, through education, we
wouldn’t have all these social
problems. Believe me, this
campus itself could stand a lot
of improvement in other areas.

Kelly O’Brien

RIGHTS?
To the Editors:
Bobby Wilder, owner of the

Gateway restaurant,
have the right to refuse service
to anyOne he chOOSes. If he
chooses to discriminate against
me because ' of the way I comb
my hair,mmy religion, my lan-
guage or my race I believe that
he should be able to do so. If
in any way I am hindering his
ability to make a living then he
should refuse to serve me. Ac-
tually, under these circum-
stances he should not even let
me into his restaurant. The
right to refuse service is just
as important as is the right to
have a business by which one

. can support himself.
The university provides a

cafeteria service which is insti-
tuted to serve all students, A
private restaurant does not

I

should

By THOM FRASER
We have often suspected that '

the character of a school is re-"'
fiected in its publications. This
is part of a column that ap-
peared in the University of
Virginia Cavalier Daily: .
A couple of Easters ago, I

wrote what was then described
as the “First Annual Easters
Quiz.” It had such an immedi-
ate and universal success (our"
house boy, who is iilliterate,
liked it) that I am moved to
write another..quiz Simply
choose the best of the five mul-
tiple-guess questions.
There'13 a scoring system for

the quiz, but since it’s figured
in dirty Roman numerals, I’d.
better not go into it.
A GOOD MIXED DRINK

FOR THE WEEKEND IS: 1)
bourbon and milk. 2)':beer and
orange juice. 3) grain and
grain. 4) cheap gin and unload:
ed gasoline. 5) Sterno and Dr.
Pepper.
IF THE KKK AND CORE

HOLD A JOINTD’ PARTY IN
MAD BOWL I WILL: I) burn
-a cross. 2) march on Washing-
ton. 3) say what a great man
Lyndon Johnson is. 4) say what
a great man George Wallace is.
5) become ill.

‘ WHEN AFTER DRINKING

have to serve anyone who de-
sires service. This is up to the
management, not the Federal
Government.
As long as Mr. Wilder feels

that integrating his restaurants
will result in a decrease in his
overall patronage, I believe that
he should remain segregated.
Mr. Wilder is justified in pro-
tecting his' business. I think
that we should support him in
his stand for his rights.

Charles. Morton
A N D DRINKING A N D

' DRINKING, I DECIDE THAT
90'“. Whats IT IS WISE TO BLOW
ka,9 a”I’m 7 'ngou' LUNCH, I WILL: I) leave the
worriedl'I lost 200 ads party room. 2) leave the house.

3) leave the country. 4) ask my
date. if she minds if I blow
lunch.‘5) ask my date if I may

._ borrow her pocketbook for as
minute.
APRIL 10 IS SIGNIFICANT

BECAUSE: 1) it’s today. 2)
_ there’s only one a year. 3) it’s
Arthur Grunch’s birthday. 4)
it’s the middle day of a Lost
.Weekend. 5) it’s the anniver-
sary of the day Superman came

more believers lest

when lose ' Don’tJest! to earth.
agar levers? We, simple (I feel compelled to interrupt

99“ 9° to “3° . POOF ' here and point out that (5) ise,
WW5 and disappear. the correct answer to the pre-
apply 90v «” - vious question—this is the an-Heller? niversary of Superman’s com-

ing to earth. And what a great
and momentous day that was.
Rejoice, Superman lovers! You‘
now have another reason to par-
ty. The Great Tube verified the
other week that it was indeed
on April 10, 1926, that tiny Su-
perman (nee Kal-El) came to‘
earth from" the doomed planet
Krypton and was found by
kindly Sarah and Evan Kent.
Then he began his' .work tau-
make the world safe for democ-
racy and to return us to nor-
malcy with a Great 4finciety.
Think what a mess wed be In
today if Superman hadn’t come
to earth. Horrors!)
AT THE POLO GAME SUN-

, DAY I WILL. I) learn where
‘ the bathroom is. 2) cheer for
the little kid that waves the
flag. 3) be brave when all the
horses start running at me. 4)

‘ take home a souvenir horse. 5)
take part in a 43-man squamish
game between chukkers.

I WILL THINK THAT THE.
SATURDAY CONCERT WAS:
1) ridiculous. 2) great. 3) nau-

Well don’t. worrg,Zeus..
It there15 but one

Stone Whoevertheyare. 5) ‘
regain they should allow drink-
\ing the gym.
IN THE EVENT WORLD
WARIII STARTS I WILL. I)
have another drink. 2) cut Mon-
day classes. 3) think it’s fun-

. | ny.4)aakmydatetoenlietin
. . my place. 5) shoot at a tad.

Comments *5

III-Illll'‘e

seating. 4) helped by the Kirby ~
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Mitchell, Davy Jones, and Robert Green. ThIrd row: Frank Weedon,
John Vermullen', Scott Howard, Dan Claridge, Jerry Moore, Jirn . .
McGraw, Jirn Quasimido, and“Ray Hodgdon .
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DacronE &
_ Worsted
Tropical Suits
in Traditional

summon AWARD

Graduation day . ., . a big day for academic and An Army officer's commission is proof to the world
extracurricular awards. That hardaearned college that. your country places its trust and confidence in
degree . . . and tor the man who has taken full advan- your judgment and ability-proof that you have what
tage of his college years. a special award from the it takes to make a decision and then act on it.
President ofthe United States—a commission as an These are qualities built by Army ROTC training . . .
officer in the United States Army . . . the gold bars of qualities that will pay off for the rest of your lite. no
\a Second Lieutenant. That's an award you can earn matter what your career—military or civilian.
by taking Army ROTC.

. . Those gold bars mark you asa man apart from other ,
When the met soars, keep cool—and confident that men—a man able‘to work with others—to inspire them. If I'd Mw t. .. CIWm’
this suit will hold its fresh look. Dacron' combined with . .. TM mm 1°" 0 '“W- ‘0'! at“! for '88-M ll In
worsted in a wonderful choice of new imported and. ~
domestic fabrics, colors and patterns that include rich glen
plaids, solids, stripes and attractive patterns of an endless
variety Styled exclusively for ”Varsity Men’5 Wear. ‘ 7 l’ ' I , I f ' '5\

From 59.95 . , “ 3 \

flaming Men5 mm

’ JUST ACROSS non CAMPUS . g «‘ j . . I g -. g 4‘

\ , SHOP FRIDAY '1", NINE 7‘ ‘ ' . . . . ,
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North Carolina State
‘; raternity Council will hold

he annual Field Day today on
. ity row.

- The six events will officially
,‘ shat at 4 p.m. and continue un-

‘ “er-{til one fraternity is named the
1'averall champion. The six ac-
tivities are: coed wheelbarrow
race, three-legged race, egg
throw, volleyball, toss, sack
race, and coed putt-putt.

r Although the afternoon’s ac-
tivities ' do not count
overall intramural
there will be a wire of $25 to:

I the that place team and $15 to
'3' the second place team. ,

fraternity athletic field at.

in the'
standings, I

Campus Crier , *

ried students will be held May ,
3-4 in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union
Theatre at 8 p.m. Tickets are
now available from McKimmon
Village aldermen, or executive
committee members, or from the
office of O. B. Wooldridge in
the YMCA.

All students, graduate and I Union Sunday, April 25 at 6:30
underzmdmte Who intend *0 p..m This event is sponsored by
return for the 1965 fall semes-ithe International Committee,
ter must complete preregistra- I ,
tion during the period April 20‘ and tickets, may be, Purchased
through April ~30; it will he as- at the main desk of the Union

for $1.00 each.sumed by "the? University that
those who fail to prereg‘ister do at s an

The Nash Lecture for mar-not plan to return for the fall
semester. I- e I» "
The IEEE will meet Monday,

April 26 at 7 pm. in 242 Rid-
dick. The speaker will be Jack
Prichard and his topic will be
“Communication. Signals.”Ill e

Rainbow Florist

I
The Israeli dinner and enter-E

tainrnent night, featuring ‘
dancing and good food will be
.presented in the EII nl-Cloyd

2404 Hillsboro Street
(Opposite State College)

“Fencing Championships

. To Be Held Saturday
The first annual North Caro-

lina divisional championships
of the Amateur Fencer’s League
of America will be decided on

.: Saturday at North Carolina
I State’s Carmichael gymnasium.

‘ Fencing will start at 10 a.m.
and will continue into the eve-
ning. Championships will be de-
cided in foil, epee, and sabre.

Elimination pools for men’s
foil will start at 10 am. Sur-
vivors of the preliminary events
will fence a complete round-
robin for the foil championship
beginning at 7:30 p.m.'Compe-
tition in women’s foil .will also
begin at 10 a.rn. with a round-
robin in which all the-contest-
ants will fence each other. The
entrant who wins the greatest
number of matches will be de-
clared the champion.
.Sabre fencing will begin at

I '30 pm. and will be fenced to
av‘c‘pnclusion without a break.
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Summer Employment
College Students and

Teachers

$1,000, $500, 5250
Collage Educational Fund

Sales Repre'antotive Needed Ir
Your Home Town

Phone 828-5405
For Further Information

Start Immediately,
Earn As You Learn

m Hillsboro $0.. lololah. N- C- . Phone 833-3003

Fresh II. Permanent Flowers
Chinese and American

Food
Corsages of All Types

IEpee competition will begin at
I 3:30 p.m. and also will continue
without a break until the cham- OP." day. week
pionship is decided. ' 4

We Wire Flowers
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Q\ (IOKS are remarkable creationsill. 1. of man. Nothing else he builds

ever lasts. His structures crumble,
monuments fall, nations perish, even his

. civilizations decay and die .-
and new ones are conceived and grow.
The world of 1300le has recorded the
happenings again and again in the words of
the great slid not so great. ..
living on young and fresh, challenging
men anew by the inspirations of
those long dead.
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Student Supply Store
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THE KAYS — THE NOMAISS THE COUNTS Iv

FEATURED in the BATTLE as THE BANDS —— 1964 STATE FAIR

State Fairgrounds . PREE . Raleigh, N. C.

Saturday, April 24, 1965 --' 2 to 4 PM.

THE PAVILION
Please Use Gate 9

Join IBM's

new computer

systems science

training program

Who: graduates with an engineering degree.

Why: use your individuality and engineering
training to assist users of IBM computer sys-
tems in such areas as:

0 real-time control of industrial processes
0 communications-based information

systems
A 0 time-shared camputer Systems
0 graphic data processing
0 camputer-contrOIled manufacturing

systems
0 management. operating systems
0 engineering design automation
When: as soon as you graduate, IBM will give
you comprehensive training, both in the class-
room and on the job.
Where: in all principal cities of the US.

,l'low: see your placement: director, visit the
nearest IBM branch office or write to J. E.
Starnes, IBM Corporation, 7]] Hillsboro St.,
Raleigh, N. C. 27603

I

Now look at your own shirt. Has it got stripes that bold? A collar that makes as good a p “flaw-w:
How does it fit around the shOulders and body. The one in the pictureIs Arrow Cum L de.
a luxury Oxford batiste with lean tapered body. Soft collar roll. 1RROu£>
“Sanforized” label. AvailableIn white, colors, and stripes, $5.

IBM
DATA PROCESSING DIVISION

‘ EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER


